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Faculty Senate
June 2, 2003
2:30 p.m., E156 Student Union
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes for May 5, 2003
Located at http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/minutes/May03SenMin.html
3. Report of the University President or Chief Academic Officer
4. Report of the Senate Executive Committee: James Sayer
5. Written Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment A)
A. Faculty Budget Priority Committee: James Sayer
B. Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee: Carole Endres
C. Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee: Tom Sav
D. Buildings & Grounds Committee: James Amon
E. Information Technology Committee: Vince Yen
F. Student Affairs Committee: Margaret Clark Graham
G. Student Petitions Committee: KT Mechlin
6. Council Reports
A. Graduate Council/Research Council: Jay Thomas
An oral report and written minutes will be provided at the meeting.
B. Athletic Council: Drew Pringle
A report will be given at the meeting.
7. Old Business
A. UCAPC Subcommittee to Study & Assess Writing Across the Curriculum – Carol Loranger
Report @ http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/sawacrep.pdf
B. Recommendations Regarding Adjunct Faculty (Faculty Budget Priority) – Jim Sayer
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/AdjunctSalaryRpt.html
C. Salaries for Instructors & Lecturers (Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs) – Carole Endres
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/LecInstSalaryRpt1.html
*Passage of the gavel to Jack Dustin who assumes the duties of Faculty President and seating of the new Senators.
8. New Business
A. COLA Admissions Requirement – Tom Sav
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/colaadrq.pdf
B. Modern Languages Credit By Examination Proposal – Tom Sav
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/mlcredit.pdf
C. Drop Date Policy* – KT Mechlin
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/DropPolicyChange.html
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/UPCWithdrawDates1.html
D. Master in Public Health* – Jay Thomas (Attachment B)
*A suspension of the rules will be requested to move Items C & D to Old Business.
E. Ratification of Committee Appointments for 2003-04 – Jack Dustin (Attachment C -
To be distributed at the meeting.)
9. Adjournment





Faculty Budget Priority Committee - James Sayer
The committee has completed its business with the Recommendations Regarding Adjunct Faculty
on today’s agenda under old business.
Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee - Carole Endres
The 2002-2003 academic year was the first year for the new Non-Bargaining University Faculty Affairs Committee. After a rocky
 start, the committee was able to propose and have passed by the senate the Due Process Mechanism and Salary Inequity
 Appeals Process. These revised policies ensure that those faculty not covered by the collective bargaining agreement continue to
 have the same rights and privileges as they did before the AAUP.
The second accomplishment this year was a comprehensive analysis of the salaries, teaching loads and other work expectations of
 WSU instructors and lecturers, compared with instructors and lecturers at Ohio’s other state-assisted institutions. This item is on
 the June agenda as old business.
I want to thank the committee for all their hard work this year.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee - Tom Sav
The UCAPC report to the Faculty Senate Meeting of June 2 is at:
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/9fsrep.html
Buildings & Grounds Committee - James Amon
Distributed on 6-2-03 via e-mail.
Information Technology Committee - Vince Yen
The committee met on Wednesday, May 21 and began considering the results of the Information Technology Survey conducted
 during spring quarter. The committee will continue its work and expects that CATS and CTL will be prepared to respond in the fall.
A summary of the survey was forwarded to Senators prior to the June 2 Senate meeting. Tables containing survey results can be
 viewed at: http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/yen1.htm with narratives from survey questions available at:
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/ITSurveyOpenQues.html.
Student Affairs Committee - Margaret Clark Graham
Distributed on 6-2-03 via e-mail.
Student Petitions Committee - KT Mechlin
No report.
Attachment B
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
FULL PROPOSAL: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Wright State University seeks to establish a Master of Public Health (MPH) degree program to be housed administratively in the
 School of Medicine. This program is being advanced in partnership with 28 health districts throughout southwestern Ohio and 7
 academic divisions within Wright State University, and in cooperation with the University of Cincinnati. The partnership will pull
 from strengths and excellence across disciplines, utilizing an innovative approach toward the delivery of public health education.
This Master of Public Health degree program will be the first in the nation to incorporate a community-based, interdisciplinary
educational program in public health with this particular combination of colleges and schools. While grounded in traditional
 classroom instruction, the program will be enhanced by web-based learning and video conferencing. The program will be
 responsive to the educational needs of the regional public health workforce that employs over 2,000 people and serves over 2.8
 million residents living in southwestern Ohio.
Leaders from the regional public health and academic community began in June of 2001 to formulate this innovative program.
These visionary leaders have had a keen awareness of the need for a stronger public health infrastructure long before the events
 of September 11th, public concerns related to anthrax, and increased risk awareness associated with bioterrorism. However, these
events have dramatically increased the pressure on the national, regional, and local public health workforce to meet extraordinary
 needs that can only be met by highly skilled public health leadership. Our community-academic partnership is addressing the
educational component of the public health problem through a well-constructed graduate program that will provide skills,
 competencies, and fundamental knowledge for the current public health workforce, affiliated health and human service workers,
 and health profession students enrolled in established graduate programs within the collaborating colleges and schools.
The program responds to demonstrated educational needs of an undereducated, under prepared, and over taxed public health
 workforce. Although southwestern Ohio has two large metropolitan areas (Cincinnati and Dayton) and 18 institutions of higher
 education, including four state universities, currently no Master of Public Health degree program exists to serve the educational
 needs of the region. About 20 students will be admitted to the program each year, most of whom will be working professionals.
They must meet the admission requirements of the School of Graduate Studies for regular degree status.
Throughout the program development, a Program Committee consisting of representatives of School of Medicine, the College of
 Education and Human Services, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing and Health, the College of Science and
Mathematics, the Raj Soin College of Business, the School of Professional Psychology, and the University Library has provided
 guidance and oversight. The curriculum has been developed such that it meets the criteria for accreditation of Master of Public
 Health degree programs by the Council of Education for Public Health (CEPH) under the designation of Community
 Health/Preventive Medicine. The core curriculum includes courses in Public Health & Health Policy, Health Systems Management,
 Biostatistics, Epidemiology, Environmental Health, Social & Behavioral Sciences, and Health Economics; consisting of 28 quarter
 hours. Students will select from among three concentrations including: 1) Public Health Management, 2) Public Health Nursing,
 and 3) Health Promotion Education, completing a minimum of 12 quarter hours within their specified concentration. The third area
required for completion of the degree includes a field placement and a culminating project totaling 8 quarter hours. Each student
 will complete an applied public health project in partnership with a community practice supervisor and a faculty program director.
The 48 credit hour curriculum has been developed to deliver education through traditional as well as nontraditional delivery
 approaches. Competencies will be evaluated throughout the didactic, distance learning, and culminating project program
 segments.
The School of Medicine in consultation with the Program Committee has carefully assessed capacity to deliver the program.
Sufficient faculty, library, and computing and telecommunication resources are available to successfully provide the program.
Much of the program’s strength is in its ability to dovetail with established programs within the schools and colleges represented on
 the Program Committee. In addition to collaborations within WSU, the program will benefit from collaborative relationship with the
 University of Cincinnati Division of Health Promotion and Education, the Environmental Health Program, and the College of
 Medicine.
Many programs offered by Wright State University are founded on community-based models of education. The MPH will extend
 this tradition of programs that are responsive to demonstrated community needs.
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
Monday, June 2, 2003
Minutes reviewed by University Faculty President James Sayer and University Registrar, Dave Sauter.  Prepared by
the Registrar's Office.
I. Call to Order:
A. University Faculty President James Sayer called the meeting to order at 2:30 p.m. in E156 Student Union.  The
Faculty Senate meetings are broadcast via videoconference to Lake Campus.
 B. Seating of Senator Eric Fossum to replace Senator Rutter who has retired.
Senators:  (those present in bold) Bud Baker, Marjorie Baker, Joe Coleman, Gerald Crites, Pat Vermeersch for
Donna Curry, James Dobbins, Jack Dustin, Eric Fossum, Kim Goldenberg, Mel Goldfinger, David Goldstein,
Ramana Grandhi, Maggie Houston, Elton Kerr, Jeanne Lemkau, Jackson Leung, Tim Rafferty in for Jill
Lindsey, Audrey McGowin, Ron Kremer, Perry Moore, Mari O’Brien, Drew Pringle, Blair Rowley, James Sayer,
Cathy Sayer, Michael Steffan, Dan Voss, Gordon Walbroehl, Mary Wenning, Norma Wilcox, Mitch Wolff. 
Parliamentarian: Tom Sav
II.  Approval of the Minutes:
The minutes of the May 5, 2003, meeting were approved as written
Located at http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/minutes/May03SenMin.html
III.  Report of the President/Senior Vice President Provost
o Guest Associate Provost Dr. Bill Rickert delivered remarks on behalf of the President.
o Encouraging  news  from  the  Ohio  Senate  regarding  the  funding  for  higher  education  that  is
counterbalancing the discouraging news that we had earlier from the House.  All of this will be worked out
in June in conference committee.  Since the news from Columbus has been dismal, it’s good to know that
the Senate has a more positive view towards higher education. And the IUC has been more active than
usual in terms of trying to have an influence in those decisions.
o Question from Senator Goldfinger regarding collective bargaining and the workload issue. President Sayer
agreed to forward the question to the central administration from Dr. Goldfinger.
IV. Vice President/Provost:
o No report
V.             Report of the Senate Executive Committee: James Sayer
o Dr. Drew Pringle is the President Elect for 2003-04 Faculty Senate.
o Regarding language issue for one of the Faculty committees and the language of the constitution.   I worked on a
proposed constitutional amendment that could take care of the problem and this has been given to Jack Dustin,
incoming Senate President, for 2003-04.  He will be working with the executive committee.
o Regarding “spam” email issue raised by Dr. Dustin, President Sayer spoke with Paul Hernandez, CaTS Director.
Paul’s response that the “spam” sites change frequently, but software could be purchased to reduce this. It will be
placed on the 2003-04 agenda.
VI.  Standing Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment A)
A.   Faculty Budget Priority Committee:  James Sayer; reference p. A-15 of the Budget Workshop of May 29, 2003;
proposed tuition increases of 6% effective Fall 2003 for all new students plus $100 per quarter for all new students
will be voted on by the Board of Trustees at their June 13, 2003 meeting.
B.    “Transfers to Support Auxiliary Enterprises” developed by President Sayer, depicting the three most prominent
auxiliaries and the increasing expenditures. I believe that the faculty plus the administration needs to keep our eye
on these expenditures in the near future.  The State budget is very tight and what I am issuggesting that you
compare the amount of money that has been transferred into these auxiliaries FY2002, FY 2003 and FY 2004 that
commences July 1. These auxiliaries consume large amounts of money and we need to be vigilant about these
expenditures especially when budgets are very tight and when no one, including any member of the central
administration, is at all fascinated about having to increase student tuition to make up the difference for what we
are not getting from the state of Ohio.
C.    Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee:  Carole Endres; reference handout
D.   Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee:  Tom Sav
E.    Buildings & Grounds Committee: forwarded prior to meeting by James Amon (sixth paragraph change: 11 a.m.
should be 11 p.m.)
F.    Information Technology Committee:  Vince Yen
Report on technology survey. President Sayer encouraged all to review the survey.  Overwhelmingly positive feedback
from faculty about the support given by CTL and CaTS.
G.   Student Affairs Committee:  forwarded prior to meeting by Margaret Clark Graham; regarding the Academic
Integrity Policy and Procedures, it is hoped that issues can be resolved within two weeks.
H.   Student Petitions Committee:  KT Mechlin 
I.      New item of business will be to recommend one drop date for all students.
VII.  Council Reports
A.   Graduate Council: Dean Jay Thomas (May 19, 2003 Minutes handout)
Dean Jay Thomas reported new degree concentrations in the Master of Music (Performance) and the MBA
(Executive MBA in China).  Approval of a Master of Public Health will be requested under new business.  Results o
the Research Council Research Incentive competition were also presented.  Minutes of the May 19 Graduate Counci
meeting were distributed.  There was a question from Senator Voss regarding development of the Graduate Catalog
on the web, and the need for a sequence of past catalogs.  Approximately 1000 copies will be printed for faculty
advisors, and for any students who do not have access to a computer.  Records Retention policies requires keeping
historical copies of the electronic files and so that will occur also.
B.    Athletic Council:  Senator Pringle shared oral report:
· Coaches Corner: WSU coaches are invited to campus to discuss their own areas
· NCAA Accreditation Site Visit for 2004: meeting June 6, 2003. All committee reports will be merged into one large
report for the Senate to review.
· Size of Academic Table Study Room: updates, increase size, new equipment will help
· Men’s Basketball Coaching Staff: They are on campus and working.
· NCAA site visit recommendation: Student Athlete Welfare Committee was recommended to work with health,
facilities, exit interviews, etc. In the future there will be the ability for all faculty to become involved regarding this.
· GPA’s for all student athletes were above the WSU average.
· Conference championships won in Men’s and Women’s Swimming, Golf, and Women’s Softball.
· Talks continue regarding the “Pavilion”, including a firm hired to work through plans for review.
Senator Goldfinger questioned the differences between funding for Graduate Research and the Athletics Program.
Senator Pringle responded that the overall Athletics Budget is $6-7 million dollars annually. Intercollegiate Athletics
is not an endeavor that is cheap by any means and these funds are fairly regular, and as far as the Council is
concerned in looking at the budget, it seems to be reasonably allocated considering what we are trying to accomplish
with athletics. 
VIII.  Old Business:
A. UCAPC Subcommittee to Study & Assess Writing Across the Curriculum – Carol Loranger
Report at  http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/sawacrep.pdf (page 7 of report) Senate will be
asked to endorse each recommendation, and send to General Faculty in Fall 2003 for eventual forwarding to the
WSU Administration
· Recommendation One: “The WAC committee and interested faculty and administrators should review the
recommendations made in the External Review Committee report and the deans' reports and consider
implementation where possible.” Recommendation approved without discussion.
· Recommendation Two:  “The dual Grade should be eliminated since it creates more problems than it solves.”
Senator Rowley asked what the problems are. The student may be doing very well within the technical
component part of his classes, stating that he would be reluctant to cut the student’s grade.  Senator Lindsey
also shared she has taught WI classes and does not know of the problems. I think it is wise to have the two
grades, one for the writing requirement and one for the content of the course.  Senator Cathy Sayer’s comment
was that it was, per WAC, the job of all departments to improve the writing of our students.  President Sayer
commented that the recommendation to eliminate the separation of the grade for WI was because the
subcommittee claims it caused confusion, implies that writing is of marginal importance and sends the wrong
signals.   Senator Lindsey shared that the separation of the grades would be that one can have a clear
understanding of  where remediation was needed.  If it is blended, then you are uncertain of where the
deficiencies lie. Senator Coleman described the “blending of the grade” as a way of going away from the truly
liberal education that we wish the GE to provide.  It would be possible for a person who is quite competent in
writing to fail the technical portions of all the classes and then just carry through by some writing ability
without really comprehending certain technical issues that may be necessary and considered vital in the course
work itself.  Blending the grade does hide a lot of happenings. Senator Cathy Sayer:  I would take the other
perspective that is that it is easier to tell whether someone really understands the concepts and the content of
the course if they can communicate those concepts through writing or through speaking and sometimes it
might be easy to study for the content where you do a multiple choice, a true/false or whatever but when you
are called upon to communicate something you have learned in a meaningful way through writing it is very
difficult to hide the fact that you don’t understand it.    Recommendation defeated.
· Recommendation Three: The administration should, through the Office of the Provost, ensure that WAC
receives all syllabi for WI courses from every department and college each quarter, in a timely manner.  Dr.
Loranger commented that the WI Coordinator cannot “coordinate” if he does not receive syllabi (less than
half). Senator Voss commented that in some cases the syllabi submitted did not contain adequate explanation
of the WI component. Recommendation approved.
Recommendation Four: “All sections offered of WI eligible GE courses should be WI.” Senator Houston asked what the
issues are regarding confusion of whether sections are/are not WI. Dr. Loranger commented that the first issue is one of
advising, where instructors give options to student taking WI option or not: students may opt not to and yet need the WI
credit.  Second issue is that within a quarter all sections would be similar, there would be no option for WI each section.
Senator Houston asked of the scheduling implications, and whether a department could not schedule effectively.  Senator Voss
asked whether within some departments some faculty would or would not be comfortable teaching a WI course. Senator
Sayer commented that faculty feel inadequate due to not being English faculty; however all faculty have done extensive
writing in their field; in addition, when WI was first created they were seen as minimums and expected to improve their
writing skills to benefit them in life.  Senator McGowin commented on the sheer workload of teaching three GE WI courses;
this was seconded by Senator Lindsey regarding the issue of faculty load. Senator Sayer commented that just about every
course in the English department and just about every course that every professor teaches is writing intensive so that would
automatically argue that by department our workload be less.  Senator Lindsey: I think the reality is that there is other kinds
of feedback in the courses that others teach that is not related to writing but is also equally intensive related to the actual
content of the course in addition to the writing.  Dr. Loranger commented that the last recommendation addresses this concern
to increase material support for writing intensive instruction and lowering enrollment in WI sections.  The Senate moved to
consider Recommendation Four next to address the resources. Recommendation defeated.
· Recommendation Five: Further investigation of the staffing of WI courses in GE is necessary. Use of parttime
faculty and staff should be justified in terms of quality of instruction, not cost savings. At the very least, the
percentage of part-time faculty teaching WI courses in GE should not exceed the percentage of part-time
faculty teaching non-WI courses in GE. Recommendation approved.
· Recommendation Six:  The WI requirement of 4 WI coursed in GE and 2 in the major should be understood as
a minimum requirement. There is no maximum limit on these courses. Similarly word counts should be
understood as minimum requirements; achieving these word counts should not be taken as a sign of
proficiency. Recommendation approved .
· Recommendation Seven: If Faculty Senate wishes to have an accurate record of WAC impact, a long-term plan
for assessing WAC effectiveness on student writing should be developed and implemented. Such a plan should
factor out variables in student preparedness and progress through their WI requirements and include significant
follow-up after graduation. Given that the new GE, with its concomitant increase in contact hours
and revision of all WI GE offerings, commences next academic year (2003/2004),
this would be a good time to begin such serious and detailed assessment.
SAWAC cautions, however, that such thoroughgoing assessment will be costly to develop and implement; the committee
believes strongly that the best use of financial resources in regard to WAC would be toward better support of the existing
program, thus:
·  Faculty Senate should use its influence to encourage the university administration to move forward with the
recommendations of the External Review Committee, in particular, increased material support for WI
instruction, in particular:
o increased material support for WI instruction, training and staffing
o lowering enrollments in all WI sections
Dr. Rickert commented that when there is a recommendation to spend dollars on a “good thing” of course we
will vote yes; however, the budget is a consideration. Reducing class size has dollars and space considerations.
Senator O’Brien commented that passing a resolution might merely be one of encouragement, without “teeth.”
Dr. Rickert commented that a recommendation from the Senate is considered by the Administration to be
significant.  Senator McGowin commented that this is a way for Senate to influence budgets.  Senator Lindsey
commented that given a prioritizing of resources, this would not be high on the list due to other
recommendations.
Recommendation passed by a vote of 9 to 8.
B. Recommendations Regarding Adjunct Faculty (Faculty Budget Priority) – Jim Sayer
   Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/AdjunctSalaryRpt.html Reference page five.
Recommendation One: “Reduce the number of adjuncts employed by increasing the number of fulltime faculty. 
Specifically, the Faculty Budget Priority Committee recommends that the university establish a target of reducing
annual adjunct usage so that no more than 20 PERCENT of the student credit hours are generated by adjunct
faculty” Senator Lindsey asked whether this was covered in the Strategic Plan; President Sayer mentions that this
was a university target, reducing to 20% from current 28%.  Dr. Rickert commented that although this is another
“good item,” the costs will need to be considered; in addition, the Provost’s Office would need to be doing the
scheduling in order to enforce the 20% university-wide average. He also questioned that if the goal is to increase
the level of instruction, there is no evidence that the quality is lessened due to use of adjuncts. We also have to see
if the Union has a position on this.   President Sayer commented that the 20% is only a target.  Senator McGowin
asked that we add a percentage of increase for full-time faculty in the verbiage by XX%.  Senator Baker
commented that while these are all good suggestions, what do we give up and how to best prioritize? Senator
Cathy Sayer commented that without the entire budget for WSU before us, it is difficult to comment.  Senator
Dustin: Adjuncts bring special knowledge, practicality and reality to the courses.  This means that they are brining
additional quality to the teaching side, the recommendation is to reduce the credit hours.  I could probably figure
out how to reduce the credit hours that adjuncts teach which would then focus me on brining in adjuncts who bring
a certain quality to the classroom.  It means that more fulltime faculty teach more students. One out of every 3
credit hour is taught by an adjunct faculty.  It seems reasonable to say that that is too high.  We are concerned
about the quality of the education and one way we can do this is by having more fulltime faculty and then we can
be held accountable for that teaching.  Recommendation by Senator Lindsey to alter the current 20% goal to be
moved to 25% within five years, 2008.  Amendment seconded and approved. Recommendation approved.
Recommendation Two: “revise its compensation scale for adjunct faculty to provide more appropriate, more
humane salaries to attract and retain the best possible part-time faculty. Specifically, the Committee recommends
that adjunct salary schedules and salaries be raised by ten percent (10%) immediately, that adjunct salaries be
increased each year by indexing them to the general faculty salary pool, and that a special ad hoc group be
appointed by the Provost to develop a long-range plan for assuring improved adjunct faculty compensation.”
Clarification made that this means that if the faculty get an increase, the adjuncts also get the same compensation
increase.  Recommendation approved. Dr. Rickert commented that he will be contacting each department chair and
it will probably something that the department will not like.   There will be questions raised, such as: Is this for
first year adjuncts? , If they taught one class and then did not teach a class do they get the increase? How do we
monitor the 800 adjuncts?  Senator Baker commented that the adjunct wage is currently the same as it was at least
thirteen years ago. We are not being equitable as an institution.  Senator Coleman We are paying such a low
amount we are losing quality instructors, but the range could be adjusted when they hit the top of the range. 
Recommendation Three: “To maximize the quality of instruction, no adjunct should be hired to teach more than two courses
per term throughout the university.” Senator Voss shared that he is most comfortable with this recommendation and to convey
to Dr. Rickert that steps be taken overall regarding the adjunct situation.  Dr. Howard commented that while philosophically
she supports the efforts within the Senate, it would create hardships for university college, which has no full-time faculty but
offers 95 sections of developmental education courses in reading, writing, and mathematics each year, as well as other
courses, including the first year seminar, etc. Her preference is that the adjuncts within the College be able to teach more than
two since they are quality instructors; students must be served so they can move to the colleges. Mindy McNutt and Senator
Pringle commented that their programs are adjunct-driven and so this would be a hardship as well, requiring exceptions to
selected departments. Senator McGowin opposed the limit due to some adjunct needing to make a full salary. Senator
Coleman commented that more information is needed on this issue because some colleges are supported almost solely by
adjunct hours. Recommendation defeated.
C. Salaries for Instructors & Lecturers (Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs) – Carole Endres
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/LecInstSalaryRpt1.html
Recommendation One: “The salary for the instructor at the lake Campus should be adjusted to be more in-line
with his/her “counterparts” on the main campus. Recommendation approved.
Recommendation Two: “The CONH should conduct a workload study and review attrition rates of other clinical
faculty in universities across the U.S. that would be comparable to WSU and make adjustments where necessary.” 
Recommendation approved.
Recommendation Three: “The COLA should adjust the salaries for lecturers since they appear to be out of line
relative to their counterparts at Wright State.” Recommendation approved.
Recommendation Four: “Departments and colleges should develop policies/procedures for lecturers/instructors
that address committee participation, performance evaluations, voting rights etc. if not already addressed in
department/college by-laws.” Recommendation Approved
Recommendation Five: “In cases where the expertise/experience of lecturers/instructors is equal to that of the
tenure track faculty, they should be treated equitably with respect to additional compensation and access to
resources.”  Senator McGowin commented that it would depend upon the expectations of the college.  Dr. Endres
commented that this was brought up in a college that had offered compensation to develop some new programs that
were technology based.  Everyone who was going to participate in that new development was guaranteed “X”
number of dollars for the participation in the development.  Then when it came to pass those that were not tenured
track did not receive the promised compensation, even though in the beginning the agreement was that if they had
the expertise and experience regardless of the rank they would be compensated.”  Dr. Endres commented that
summer salaries would not be included.  Recommendation defeated.
Recommendation Six: “Lecturers/instructors should have equal access to resources for the development of new
programs/courses.” Dr. Endres commented that “access to resources” is broad and not limited to financial
resources.  Recommendation defeated.
*Passage of the gavel to Jack Dustin who assumes the duties of Faculty President and seating of
the new Senators.
IX.  New Business
The first order of business by President Dustin was to present Dr. Sayer with a plaque in recognition of his service to
the Senate.
A.   COLA Admissions Requirement – Tom Sav
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/colaadrq.pdf
Moved and seconded to old business. Motion to suspend the rules and vote as an item of old business was
seconded and approved. Approved as new business.
B.    Modern Languages Credit By Examination Proposal – Tom Sav
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0003/fsreport/mlcredit.pdf
Moved and seconded to old business. Dr. Garrison spoke to the issue and stated that the credit by examination is to
the benefit of the student.  Senator O’Brien commented that some students have placed themselves in too low a
language class to get an easy A, intimidating true beginners and also setting poor study skills and performance.
This will enable the department to use the placement test to the best advantage for the students. This will also
enable a student who comes in proficient in 201 can then get the 101 and 102, required by some programs, on their
transcripts without wasting their time in such lower level courses. 
Motion to suspend the rules and move to old business was seconded and approved.
Approved as new business.
C.    Drop Date Policy – KT Mechlin
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/DropPolicyChange.html
Located @ http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/UPCWithdrawDates1.html
Moved and seconded to old business. Dr. Howard commented against the suspension of the rules since further
campus discussion, including input from students is required. Too, a year's notification to continuing students is
required before such a policy can be implemented.  Even if the change in policy were approved today by Senate,
then, it could not be implemented this Fall.  Senator Houston questioned if there was a quorum to vote on this
issue.  Dr. Dustin moved this to old business for the September 29, 2003 meeting. 
D.   Master in Public Health – Jay Thomas  (Attachment B)
Due to a lack of a quorum this will not be voted on. Dr. Thomas requested to try to get a few senators back to vote
on this issue due to the need for this program to pass.  To be voted on in an emergency meeting next Monday June
9, 2003.
E.    Ratification of Committee Appointments for 2003-04 – Jack Dustin 
(Attachment C - To be distributed at the meeting.) Moved to emergency meeting.
X.             Announcements:
A.   Emergency meeting to consider Old Business Items D and E.  3:00 p.m. Monday June 9, 2003
B.    Next Faculty Senate Meeting:  Monday, September 29, 2003, 2:30 p.m., 156 Student Union.
XI.  Adjournment:
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
